
Executive Director’s Message
  Thank you for reading this column in our newsletter, 

my first as Executive Director.  I am beyond thrilled to 
begin this new chapter in my professional life as well as 
in the life of the Vilna Shul.  I think it is apropos on many 
levels that I am writing this while we are about to enter the 
High Holiday season.

The history and heritage of the Vilna Shul are both long 
and rich.  I am reminded of an early part of the Hineni 
or Hazzan’s prayer sung during Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur where the Hazzan sings about being “…Overcome 
by awe and trembling.”  There is a long list of people 
of whom I am in awe.  There are the immigrants who 
started this synagogue and the generations of Jews whose 
spiritual life resided here at the Vilna Shul.  Then there are 
the individuals who saved this building and those who 

nurtured thae rescued building into the location of record of Boston’s Jewish history.  Now we continue to 
help write the history of Jewish Boston with our rich programs of education, culture, and spirit.

I am also in “awe and trembling” because of some unique personal history and connection here.  My first 
experience in this building goes back to my first Havarah on the Hill experience over eight years ago. The 
patriarch of my family, my paternal great grandfather Louis Kessel, landed in the old West End as an immigrant 
over 100 years ago (like so many of Vilna’s congregants) and started a family business that prospered through 
four generations and even bore “West End” in its name.  He lived less than four city blocks from this very 
building at an address that no longer exists.  I am convinced he spent time here and his voice was heard here.  
Now, fast forward to today.  I am here and responsible for the spiritual, structural, and fiscal health of this 
treasured place.  

My wife and I honor and sanctify my great grandfather’s memory by giving his exact name in English and 
in Hebrew to our now 16 month old son.  Similarly, we all honor and sanctify the memory of those who built 
this building by the modern and inclusive work we do here.  We turn our focus to all the potential and all the 
opportunity here at the Vilna to connect and enrich lives across age, geography, background, interest, and 
identity.  We are going to do much more work in the days ahead and I very much look forward to doing that 
work with you.  It is when I consider these prospects for our future that I am most excited and also gripped 
with “awe and trembling.”

Wishing you all Shana Tova Tikatevu ve-Techatemu.  May you be written down and inscribed for a Good Year.

Barnet Wolf Kessel
Executive Director
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tradition, transition, transformation

Welcoming party for Barnet: Marilyn Okonow, Co-chair of Nominating Committee, Sandy Swartz, Vice 
President, Deborah Feinstein, President, Debbie Kurinsky, Laura Wise, Co-chairs of Development 
Committee.   Photography by Melanie Ludlow   

As the New Year enters our lives this early September, we are called upon to stop and think about our past year. Having been wrapped in the 
cloak of our traditions, we enter a time of speculation and perhaps, transition, and we begin a New Year with hopes of transformation. The narrative 
of our legacy has been engrained in us and now, we must begin to write the stories of our future.

Indeed, Rosh Hashanah is also a metaphor for this special 
time at the Vilna Shul. Our new Executive Director, Barnet 
Kessel, has recently begun his service to the Vilna and the 
greater Boston community. His talent with people, business 
management, and strategic planning will create excitement 
as he positions the Vilna as a hub of Jewish life in Boston. He 
comes to us with a firm foundation of his heritage, his breadth 
of knowledge of philanthropy, and the energy of his youth. 
He will lead us together toward our future. As our patriarchs 
of the Torah used the Shofar to announce the New Year, 
we begin the Vilna’s new year by moving forward onto new 
pathways and making new transitions. We are blessed with 
extraordinary leadership for the next generation and it is time 
for renewal of service to our community. 

I look forward with tremendous excitement to this fall and its 
many possibilities. Joining our Board are three new Directors: 

Joe Grabowski, Ken Handler, and Emily Leventhal. They are talented and dedicated people who will work hand in hand with our motivated Board 
and staff to build on our successful programming, initiate closer partnerships with fellow organizations in Boston, and establish strong financial 
foundations for our future. The value we are adding to the Boston community will be exceptional.

Tradition, transition, transformation are the three “t’s” for our theme this year. The Vilna is founded on tradition, and transition is the epicenter of 
the hard, inner work that we all must do to become better people. The transformation at the Vilna, which we plan to create together with Barnet 
as our new leader, is at the heart of us moving forward. According to our Sages, it is a mitzvah to hear the sound of the Shofar. When the Shofar is 
calling us this year, perhaps we can all think of “our” special mitzvah to create a better world where there will be a meaningful transformation into a 
place of true peace globally and, right here, locally, a caring place of community at the Vilna in Boston.

Deborah Feinstein

President of the Vilna Shul, Boston’s Center for Jewish Culture

it all happens here at the historic vilna shul, Boston’s center for Jewish culture.
your simchas can be here, too!

contact Jessica 617-523-2324 info@vilnashul.org



Join our team!
Join our team! We are always 
looking for energetic docents 
for our summer and fall seasons, 
weekdays and sundays. come 
and meet people from around 
the world. interested? email 
Jessica@vilnashul.org or call 
617-523-2324.

The New Year is such a special time in Jewish culture. It brings the chance to reflect on the past 
and cultivate hope for the coming days – a time to think about who we want to be. What words did we 
use? Could we have been more understanding? More thoughtful? What can we do to ensure others 
have a peaceful life, whether they are Jewish or not? 

At the Vilna we want to do more than entertain you with a concert or fill your rainy afternoon 
with a movie. We’re here to inspire you and help you find your place in the world. And so 
this fall we are dedicating our programs to celebrating the many ways in which we can reach out and 
support one another.

We’re going to begin with food, because I can’t think of a better way to form a bond than over a meal! 
Come to the Vilna for the return of our Challah Baking Workshop for Women on August 21st. It’s a 
delicious chance to learn a tradition that brings Jews together each week all over the world. 

As the leaves change and the High Holidays fade, we will then pause and reflect on the past with a 
special event on Sunday, October 27th. Sponsored by Pomona College, Professor Emerita Monique 
Saigal-Escudero will share with us the lives behind the women of the French resistance during World 
War II.  Monique will help us celebrate the courage of these women – who came from all walks of life – 
through her documentary footage and writing.  

In November we will look toward the future for a different kind of dialogue. We like to call it “Who 
We Want to Be: Fostering Jewish-Muslim Connections for a Brighter Future” because that’s exactly what 
we’re going to do. Funded with support from CJP’s Young Adult community grants and in partnership 
with the Foundation for Ethnic Understanding, the Vilna will welcome young adults on November 
17th to hear from individuals and organizations dedicating their time to building bridges between 
our communities; People who believe and know that no obstacle is too big to overcome and that 
getting to know one’s neighbor – no matter their culture or religion –  affords opportunities for lifelong 
friendships, eye-opening experiences and building safe and strong communities worldwide. This will be 
an exciting networking event that we hope to grow for the future, so please come out and show Boston 
just how great our community can be.

We are always adding new events to our calendar, so check our website often at www.vilnashul.org.
  —Jessica Antoline, Program Manager

Working together for our community

in June we had a successful 
Gala/tribute, honoring our 
departing executive director, 
steven Greenberg, after 8 
years of service.  it was a warm, 
emotional event as rabbi 
Harold Kushner, a longtime 
family friend, spoke about 
steven.

Steven Greenberg and his son Max
Photograph by Melanie Ludlow  

meet our Board – 
Joe Grabowski 

When I first visited the Vilna Shul, 
I was reminded of my experience 
growing up in South Providence in 
a Jewish immigrant neighborhood. 
It especially brought to mind the 
immigrant experience of which I 
have firsthand knowledge. One 
key goal of the Vilna is to honor 
that time and those people who 
enriched our nation with their 
contributions.

Since my retirement, I do have 
some time to devote to worthwhile 
endeavors and helping the Vilna 
Shul open a new chapter seemed 
like an attractive idea to me. In 
my work life, I held a number of 
senior management positions and 
have acquired deep experience in 
finance, marketing and strategy. I 
hope to put this experience to good 
use on behalf of the Vilna Shul.



support Jewish History and culture in Boston – 
Become a member today!

As we move forward in our restoration and cultural efforts, we would be honored if you would become 
an “official friend” of the Vilna through membership. Your support means we can continue to build a strong 
community engaged with Jewish life in Boston. Your donations support our unique programs, our school 
outreach, and the day-to-day operations that keep the Vilna open and accessible to the public. 

Please go online to www.vilnashul.org and become a member or renew your membership today. 

Be Part of our community
With your support, The Vilna Shul provides a special place for the Jewish community and visitors of all 
faiths from around the world to connect spiritually, culturally and historically with our traditions.

your gift will enable the vilna shul to continue to: 
	 •	Restore	the	Vilna	to	its	former	beauty,	with	space	the	public	can	use	and	enjoy
	 •	Welcome	everyone	to	explore	their	Jewish	identity
	 •	Develop	exciting	new	tours	and	exhibits	and	provide	educational	programs	to	K-12	

students
	 •	Host	a	variety	of	speakers,	workshops,	films	and	concerts	which	showcase	Jewish	culture	

and history

contribute now!  Honor our past, maintain our present, and build our future.
 Make a fully tax-deductible contribution to The Vilna Shul’s Annual Fund.
 DONATE ONLINE NOW at www.vilnashul.org

the Vilna Shul
Boston’s Center 

for Jewish Culture
18 Phillips Street

Boston, MA  02114
617.523.2324

www.vilnashul.org

 High Holidays and a year to remember  
 for Havurah on the Hill

What a year for Havurah on the Hill! Characterized by friendly shabbats and compelling speakers, 
5773 brought everyone from Meredith Goldstein of “Love Letters” to Mike Ross (before his bid for 
mayor) to talk about what makes their lives tick. The HOH annual Purim party was also a huge success to 
say the least, with around 200 attendees. 

Everyone is now looking toward the High Holidays. It’s such a magical time for all of us at the Vilna. We 
see more people on these days than any other in the year and are proud that we can support HOH and 
their continued work in the community. 

But before we enter the New Year, be sure to attend HOH this August to hear from Marietta 
Cambareri, curator at the world-renowned MFA. Then come to the Vilna again this fall to hear from 
Boston-native Isaac Akiba of the Boston Ballet. 

If you don’t know, HOH is an independent group run by a fantastic council of young adults. The Vilna 
would like to formally welcome three of its newest members: Melissa Galvez, Katie Venetsky and Daniel 
Lachar. Thank you for being part of a group we so enjoy hosting at the Vilna each month! 

Want to join HOH at the Vilna for the High Holidays? You can sign up at www.vilnashul.org or call us 
at 617-523-2324.

Coming Soon
Premier Vilna Raffle
September 29-November 1
Jewish Cultural Connections

For more information www.vilnashul.org

http://www.vilnashul.org/support/donate
http://www.vilnashul.org/support/donate
http://www.vilnashul.org
http://www.vilnashul.org/events/category/havurah


Calendar of events
Programs for everyone!

Date  Time  Key Program

save The date!

Join us in the spring for a special children’s day co-sponsored by the West end museum. 
We’ll go on a treasure hunt, fill a time capsule and make history fun!

@tHe vilna sHul

Havurah on the Hill Kabbalat Shabbat Friday Night Services with MFA Curator of Judaica Marietta 
Cambareri 

Challah Baking Workshop for Women

High Holidays with Havurah on the Hill – Erev Rosh HaShanah

High Holidays with Havurah on the Hill –Rosh HaShanah Day 1

High Holidays with Havurah on the Hill –Rosh HaShanah Day 2

High Holidays with Havurah on the Hill – Erev Yom Kippur

High Holidays with Havurah on the Hill –Yom Kippur

Sukkah Building with Havurah on the Hill

Shabbat in the Sukkah with Havurah on the Hill

Online Raffle to Benefit the Vilna Begins

Young Family’s Kabbalat Shabbat Sponsored by CJP (Reservations required)

Free Judaica Appraisal Workshop with Certified Appraiser Elizabeth Kessin Berman

Havurah on the Hill Kabbalat Shabbat Friday Night Services with Isaac Akiba of the Boston Ballet

Special Presentation and Film Screening: A Hidden Child and Clandestine Activities of French 
Women During World War II

Online Raffle to Benefit the Vilna Ends

Havurah on the Hill Kabbalat Shabbat Friday Night Services with Malka Benjamin, Colonial 
Interpreter at Plymouth Plantation

Dialogue and Public Service Day “Who We Want to Be: Fostering Jewish-Muslim Connections for 
a Brighter Future”

Annual Family Chanukah Lights Celebration

Havurah on the Hill Kabbalat Shabbat Friday Night Services 

Havurah on the Hill Kabbalat Shabbat Friday Night Services

Key:  C -Community      F -Family Friendly     S -Spiritual     * Please call to confirm event time:  617-523-2324    www.vilnashul.org

8/16/13

8/21/13

9/4/13

9/5/13

9/6/13

9/13/13

9/14/13

9/15/13

9/20/13

9/29/13

10/4/13

10/9/13

10/18/13

10/27/13

11/1/13

11/15/13

11/17/13

12/1/13

12/20/13

1/10/14

6:30pm CFS

7:00pm CFS

7:00pm CFS

9:00am CFS

9:00am CFS

Kol Nidre  6:40pm sharp  CFS

9:00am CFS

3:00pm CF

6:30pm CFS

www.vilnashul.org C
 
barnet@vilnashul.org  CFS

12:00pm C

6:30pm CFS

1:00pm C

www.vilnashul.org C

6:30pm CFS

TBD (afternoon) C

2:00pm CF

6:30pm CFS

6:30pm CFS

http://www.vilnashul.org/events


Children’s Announcement  
The Vilna Shul isn’t just for adults! If you have young children in your life, the Vilna is a great place to 
introduce them to Jewish culture and history in a fun and memorable way.

Come for one of our special tours and presentations especially for children or take the whole family 
on a treasure hunt through The Vilna Shul with our new visitor guidebook and activities.

Families interested in attending special children’s Kabbalat Shabbat Services can also contact Jessica at 
any time at jessica@vilnashul.org or call 617-523-2324.

With your support, we have welcomed students from around the world to learn at The Vilna Shul. 
Including: 

•	 Brandeis	University

•	 Temple	Beth	El	Belmont

•	 Jacobson	Sinai	Academy

•	 Tufts	University

•	 Falmouth	Jewish	Congregation

•	 Temple	Beth	Elohim	Wellesley

•	 Park	Street	School

•	 Boston	University

•	 Boston	Public	Schools

•	 Wentworth	Institute

•	 Hadassah

•	 ADZ	Group	Japan

•	 English	as	a	Foreign	Language	Learners


